Bladder stones in vesicovaginal fistula: is concurrent repair an option? Experience with 87 patients.
The objective was to assess the outcomes of a one-stage approach to bladder stones in the setting of a vesicovaginal fistula, performing fistula repair concurrently with stone extraction. Retrospective review of urogenital fistula surgeries at Evangel VVF Center in Jos, Nigeria, between December 2003 and April 2014, identified 87 women with bladder stones accompanying their fistulas and 2,979 repaired without stones. Concurrent stone extraction and fistula repair were performed in 51 patients. Outcomes were compared with respect to fistula size, classification, and fibrosis. Women presenting with bladder stones were older and had larger fistulas than those without stones (P < 0.001). Additionally, their fistulas were more often classifiable as large and less often as high (P = 0.02), and were more fibrotic (P = 0.003). Twenty-six (51 %) patients with concurrent repair successfully became dry. Comparing results by classification, concurrent repair of high fistulas with stones was very likely to be successful (OR 8.8, 95% CI 1.0-78.2), whereas low fistulas were not (OR 0.2, 95% CI 0.02-0.7). Outcomes were similar to those of patients without stones, except for low fistulas, which were 5 times more likely to fail (P = 0.04). Concurrent closure of vesicovaginal fistula at the time of bladder stone extraction is possible and, in many respects, preferable to a staged approach, particularly among high or midvaginal fistulas.